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$        &RQQHFWLRQRILVRODWHGHOHFWULFLW\QHWZRUNVWR(XURSHDQLQWHUFRQQHFWHGQHWZRUNV
D ,5(/$1'81,7('.,1*'20:DOHV&RQQHFWLRQE\VXEPDULQHFDEOHRIWKHQHWZRUNRIWKH
5HSXEOLFRI,UHODQGWRWKHQHWZRUNRIWKH8QLWHG.LQJGRP:DOHV
E097/99 ￿￿￿ Ireland - Wales Electricity HVDC Interconnection.  Review of technical and economic feasibility.
7RWDOD 
D 81,7('.,1*'20&RQQHFWLRQE\VXEPDULQHFDEOHRIWKH,VOHRI0DQ
E043/96 ￿￿￿ Electricity interconnection (submarine cable) UK-Isle of Man.. Economic feasibility and engineering
studies (excluding sea bed survey).




E096/99 ￿￿￿ Submarine DC cable interconnection between the Shetland Islands local electricity network and the




E111/99 ￿￿￿ Connection of the Southern Cycladic Islands to the mainland electricity grid of Greece. Feasibility,
evaluation, technical and environmental studies.
7RWDOD 
%        'HYHORSPHQWRILQWHUFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQ0HPEHU6WDWHV
E )5$1&(*(50$1<6WUHQJWKHQLQJRIWKHFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHWZRFRXQWULHV
E085/98 ￿￿￿ Economic interest of the expansion of the 400kV network in the North East part of France and between





E019/95 ￿￿ Piossasco-Moncenisio electricity line. Feasibility study.
E098/99 ￿￿￿￿￿ Setting-up of a 400 kV phase shifter transformer in the La Praz electricity substation (France). Technical
(voltage profile, characteristics and requirements) and environmental study.
7RWDOE 7
E )5$1&(  63$,1 /DQG FRQQHFWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKH WZR FRXQWULHV
 QHWZRUNV WKURXJK VRXWKZHVWHUQ
)UDQFHDQGQRUWKHUQ6SDLQ
E027/95 ￿￿￿ Pirineo connection substation electricity line. Feasibility study.
E028/95 ￿￿￿ Aragón-Cazaril electricity line. Feasibility study.
E038/96 ￿￿￿ Alternative routes for the France-Spain electricity interconnection through the Central Pyrenees.
Economic feasibility, environmental impact and basic engineering studies : Spanish share.
E062/96 ￿￿￿ Alternative routes for the France-Spain electricity interconnection through the Central Pyrenees.
Economic feasibility, environmental impact and basic engineering studies : French share.
E068/97 ￿￿￿ Installation of a 225 kV phase displacement transformer at the Pragneres substation. Technical and
feasibility study.
E118/00 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Increased electricity interconnection France - Spain in the East of Pyrennees area. Technical study of
network strengthening, environmental feasibility analysis of the solutions and identification of an route




E064/97 ￿￿￿ Balboa - Portuguese border 400 kV electricity line. Feasibility,  environmental  and  basic  engineering
study.




E002/95 ￿￿ Feasibility study: Increased electricity transmission capacity ( Finnish side ).
E005/95 ￿￿ Feasibility study: Increased electricity transmission capacity ( Swedish side ).
E114/00 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Increasing the electricity transmission capacity between Finland and Sweden by constructing a new
interconnection. Pre-feasibility, pre-environmental and evaluation study.
7RWDOE 
E $8675,$,7$/<6WUHQJWKHQLQJFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKH1RUWKRI,WDO\DQGWKH$XVWULDQQHWZRUN




E077/97 ￿￿￿￿￿ Co-ordinated transmission network development in the North-West of Ireland. Technical, economic,
feasibility and environmental impact study.
E125/00 ￿￿￿ Increased electricity interconnection between Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. Technical and
economic feasibility study including environmental impact study.
E128/00 ￿￿￿￿￿ Increased electricity interconnection between the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland. Technical and




E044/96 ￿￿￿ Electricity interconnection (submarine cable) UK-Netherlands. Economic  feasibility  and  engineering
studies. (excluding sea bed survey).




E099/99 ￿￿￿ Strengthening the aerial electrical interconnections between Denmark and Germany. Feasibility Study.
7RWDOE 




E007/95 ￿￿￿ Vado-Ligure-Morigallo electricity line. Feasibility study.
E014/95 ￿￿￿￿ Santa Barbara-Tavarnuzze electricity line. Feasibility study.
E015/95 ￿￿￿ Pietrafitta-Santa Barbara electricity line. Feasibility study.
E016/95 ￿￿￿￿￿ Piedilago pumped storage. Feasibility study.
E090/98 ￿￿￿￿￿ Reinforcement of North - South axis: 380kV overhead line Laino - Rizziconi (210 Km ). Environmental
study and detailed design.
E093/98 ￿￿￿ Design and construction of prototypes and full scale loading tests on prototypes of a family of single foot
steel poles with insulating cross arms for single and double circuit 380 kV lines. Technical study.
E094/98 ￿￿￿ Project to substitute a part of a double circuit 380 kV overhead line with an underground line. Technical,








E023/95 ￿￿￿ Cantabrian Sea : Penagos-Gueñes electricity line. Feasibility study.
E024/95 ￿￿￿ Cantabrian Sea : Gueñes-Itxaso electricity line. Feasibility study.
E025/95 ￿￿ Cantabrian Sea : Soto-Penagos electricity line. Feasibility study.
E035/96 ￿￿￿ Electricity interconnections (at 400 KV) Sentmenat - Bescano and Bescano - Line Vic/Baixas
(Mediterranean axis). Environmental impact and basic engineering studies for both lines. Economic and
technical feasibility study for the second line.
E076/97 ￿￿ Additional local route alternatives for the electricity line Soto-Penagos. Technical and environmental
study.
E102/99 ￿￿￿ Connection of new electricity generation capacities in Andalusia ( Wind Parks and Combined Cycle).
Preliminary, feasibility and environmental study and basic engineering.
E104/99 ￿￿￿ Reinforcing the internal electricity network of the Basque Country. Preliminary, feasibility and
environmental study and basic engineering.
E119/00 ￿￿￿ Strengthening and completion of the Northwest - French border axis: Boimente - Narcea 400kV




E030/95 ￿￿￿ Reinforcement of the electricity connection. Feasibility study.
7RWDOF 
F ,5(/$1'6WUHQJWKHQLQJRIFRQQHFWLRQVLQWKH1RUWK:HVWRIWKHFRXQWU\
E069/97 ￿￿￿ Reinforcements in the North and West of the ESB transmission system and their interaction with ESB-
NIE interconnection.





E036/96 ￿￿￿ Reinforcement of the high voltage electricity networks in Aragón, Alava and Navarra in particular to cope
with planned increase of wind generation capacity. Economic feasibility, environmental impact and
technical studies.
E037/96 ￿￿￿ Reinforcement of the high voltage electricity network in Galicia in particular to cope with planned




E101/99 ￿￿￿￿￿ Reinforcements in the NIE electricity transmission system and their interaction with NIE- ESB
interconnection. Technical, feasibility and environmental study.
7RWDOF 
'        'HYHORSPHQW RI LQWHUFRQQHFWLRQV ZLWK WKLUG FRXQWULHV LQ (XURSH DQG WKH




E089/98 ￿￿￿ New HVDC links between Central Europe and Scandinavia. Technical study: Part 1: Power system
interaction of the HVDC interconnections between Central Europe and Norway. Part 2: Improvements on
HVDC return current electrodes. Part 3: Increase of the overload capability of the mass-impregnated





E059/96 ￿￿￿ Upgrading at 400 KV of the existing 150 KV electricity interconnection GREECE - ex-Yugoslavia.
Economic and technical feasibility and environmental impact studies.
E060/96 ￿￿￿ New electricity interconnection Greece-Bulgaria. Preparatory, economical and technical feasibility and
environmental impact studies.
E079/98 ￿￿￿ Extension and enhancement of the 400 kV and 150 kV networks enabling bulk power exchanges.
Technical feasibility and environmental study
7RWDOG 
G *5((&(785.(<&RQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHWZRFRXQWULHVWKURXJKQRUWKHDVWHUQ*UHHFH
E106/99 ￿￿￿ Electricity interconnection Greece - Turkey. Phase 1: Evaluation and feasibility study.




E045/96 ￿￿￿ Electricity interconnection (submarine cable) UK-Norway. Economic feasibility and engineering studies
(excluding sea bed survey).
E073/97 ￿￿￿￿ United Kingdom - Norway electricity interconnector (submarine cable). Feasibility study (Phase 2)
including sea-bed survey
E109/99 ￿￿￿￿ United Kingdom - Norway Interconnector. Full feasibility study, encompassing evaluation, technical,
economic and environmental studies, including sea - bed survey.
Extension to Contract XVII/5.7100/Z/97-07 (E73/97).
E116/00 ￿￿￿￿ United Kingdom - Norway electricity Interconnector. Economic feasibility and engineering studies.
Extension to Contract XVII/5.7100/Z/97-07 (E73/97, E109/99).
7RWDOG 10
G 7+( 1(7+(5/$1'6 125:$< &RQQHFWLRQ E\ VXEPDULQH FDEOH EHWZHHQ WKH QRUWKHDVWHUQ
1HWKHUODQGV8&37(DQGVRXWKHUQ1RUZD\125'(/
E052/96 ￿￿￿￿ Electricity interconnection (submarine cable) Netherlands-Norway. Studies for electrode design and
evaluation of reliability and availability, including submarine cable tests.









E006/95 ￿￿￿ SWEDEN - POLAND: Electricity interconnection. Feasibility study.
E021/95 ￿￿￿￿ BALTIC RING: Electricity interconnection. Overall feasibility study.
E034/95 ￿￿￿ BALTIC RING: Peak power exchange ( between Poland and Lithuania ). Feasibility study.
E040/96 ￿￿￿ Increased utilisation of the existing HVDC electricity interconnection (submarine cable) Finland-Sweden.
Feasibility and technical studies, including laboratory tests : Finnish share.
E046/96 ￿￿￿ Increased utilisation of the existing HVDC electricity interconnection (submarine cable) Finland-Sweden.
Feasibility and technical studies, including laboratory tests : Swedish share.
E055/96 ￿￿￿ Increasing electricity transmission capacity between South of Finland and Russia (St Petersburg area).
Preparatory, feasibility and technical studies, including the follow-up of environmental aspects.
E063/96 ￿￿￿ East-West High Power Electricity Transmission System - Baltic route. Study of the technical,
economical, financial, legal and environmental aspects.
E066/97 ￿￿￿￿ East-West High Power Electricity Transmission system - Baltic route. Study (Phase 2) including
technical, economic, financial, legal and environmental aspects.
E074/97 ￿￿￿ Alternative layout for the Sweden-Poland Link (HVDC electricity interconnection). Additional feasibility
study including sea-bottom survey.
E087/98 ￿￿￿￿ The SwePol link project : construction of a HVDC cable connection between Sweden and Poland with
one converter station in each country. Grant to the investment.
E095/99 ￿￿￿ The Estlink HVDC project ( Finland - Estonia ). Preparatory Studies.
E110/99 ￿￿￿￿ Baltic Ring Study - Phase II. Establishing mutual economic and technical rules for a common electricity
market in the Baltic Sea Region. Part 1: Appropriate environmental matters. Part 2: Development network




E091/98 ￿￿ Increased export capacity to Norway (to the Hasle substation). Evaluation, Feasibility and Technical
specification.
E115/00 ￿￿￿￿ Increased electricity transfer capability between Sweden and Norway. Evaluation and technical study.
7RWDOG 




E039/96 ￿￿￿ Inter area oscillations in the UCPTE/CENTREL electricity power system. Dynamic behaviour analysis
and remedial studies.
E050/96 ￿￿ Relocation of the high voltage AC-DC-AC conversion station of Wien Südost. Economic and technical
feasibility study.
E051/96 ￿￿ Relocation of the high voltage AC-DC-AC conversion station of Dürnrohr. Economic and technical
feasibility study.
E067/97 ￿￿￿ Appropriate sites in third countries of Central Eastern and South-Eastern Europe for the relocation of the
HVDC back-to-back stations of Etzenricht and Vienna-South East.Technical and evaluation study of 8
different sites in 7 countries.11
E081/98 ￿￿￿￿ DVG stability study for the synchronously interconnected operation of UCPTE/CENTREL, Bulgaria and
Romania. Technical study.
E107/99 ￿￿￿ Appropriate sites in third countries of Central Eastern and South-Eastern Europe for the relocation of the
HVDC back-to-back stations of Etzenricht and Vienna-South East.Technical and evaluation study of 11
different sites in 7 countries: extension to contract XVII/5.7100/Z/97-025 (E67/96)
E108/99 ￿￿￿ Relocations of the HVDC Back-to-Back stations Etzenricht and Vienna-South East. Detailed technical
design and cost analysis studies.
7RWDOG 
(        ,QWURGXFWLRQRIQDWXUDOJDVLQWRQHZUHJLRQV
HD 32578*$/&RQVWUXFWLRQRIDQ/1*WHUPLQDORQWKH$WODQWLFFRDVW




G05/95 ￿￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage. Feasibility study.
G06/95 ￿￿￿ Extension of main natural gas transmission system. Feasibility study.
G17/96 ￿￿￿ Natural gas network on the Island of Crete, including a LNG terminal. Feasibility, environmental and
other studies.
G34/98 ￿￿￿ Simulation Study of the Greek Natural Gas System and Basic Design of Compressor Station
7RWDOH 
)        &RQQHFWLRQ RI LVRODWHG JDV QHWZRUNV WR (XURSHDQ LQWHUFRQQHFWHG QHWZRUNV
LQFOXGLQJ WKH QHFHVVDU\ LPSURYHPHQW RI WKH H[LVWLQJ QHWZRUNV DQG FRQQHFWLRQ RI
VHSDUDWHQDWXUDOJDVQHWZRUNV
I ,5(/$1'  81,7(' .,1*'20 6WUHQJWKHQLQJ RI WKH JDV WUDQVSRUW FDSDFLW\ EHWZHHQ WKH WZR
FRXQWULHV
G01/95 ￿￿￿ Natural gas interconnector. Feasibility study.
G33/98 ￿￿￿ Gas 2025 Study ( for Ireland ). Evaluation of options and recommended strategy for infrastructural
upgrade.




G61/00 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ France - Spain natural gas interconnection through the western border area. Technical and environmental
study and economic and financial evaluation.
7RWDOI 
I $8675,$*(50$1<6WUHQJWKHQLQJRIWUDQVSRUWFDSDFLW\EHWZHHQ$XVWULDDQG%DYDULD
G47/99 ￿￿￿ Inter-European underground natural gas storage of Haidach. Feasibility, technical pre-engineering and
economic study for the construction of an underground gas storage facility at Haidach and its connection
to the existing European gas grid.
7RWDOI 
I $8675,$&RQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQJDVSLSHOLQHVOLQNLQJ$XVWULDWRUHVSHFWLYHO\*HUPDQ\DQG,WDO\
G23/97 ￿￿￿￿￿ The Krift-Pyhrn-Liezen gas pipeline, connecting the TAG and WAG pipelines and reinforcing gas supply
to upper Styria.Detailed feasibility study (investigations, geological tests, technical planning, surveying,
blueprints and listings, documents for authorisation application, detailed documents for tender,
preparation for contracting of the location of the line.
7RWDOI 12
I *5((&($/%$1,$&RQQHFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHQHWZRUNVRIWKHWZRFRXQWULHV
G22/96 ￿￿￿ Greece - Albania : connection between the gas networks of the two countries. Technical and economic
feasibility study, including gas demand definition, pipeline routing and design and financial viability




G55/99 ￿￿￿￿ Construction of a gas pipeline to supply Greece and other Balkan countries through Southern Italy.




G53/99 ￿￿￿ Opportunities for marketing and financing of a gas transport corridor to South EASTERN Europe.
Comprehensive feasibility study including market analysis study, technical study, economic study and
financing study.
7RWDOI 
*        ,QFUHDVLQJUHFHSWLRQ/1*DQGVWRUDJHFDSDFLWLHVQHFHVVDU\WRVDWLVI\GHPDQG
DQGGLYHUVLILFDWLRQRIVXSSO\VRXUFHVDQGURXWHVIRUQDWXUDOJDV
J ,5(/$1''HYHORSLQJQDWXUDOJDVVWRUDJHIDFLOLWLHVWRVXSSO\WKH,ULVKQHWZRUN
G16/96 ￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage in « Kinsale Area ». Feasibility and technical studies.




G52/99 ￿￿￿￿ The Pecorade natural gas underground storage. Feasibility study for the conversion of the Pecorade




G03/95 ￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Nueva Carteya. Feasibility study.
G04/95 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Huete. Feasibility study.
G12/96 ￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Valle del Ebro (North-South axis). Preliminary seismic survey.
G13/96 ￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Cuenca de Cantabria (North-South axis). Preliminary seismic survey.
G14/96 ￿￿￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Brihuega (North-South axis). Drilling of one exploration well.
G15/96 ￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Cerro Gordo (North-South axis). Preliminary seismic survey.
G31/97 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Underground gas storage at Huete. Detailed feasibility study (stages 1 and 2), including drilling of a first
exploratory well and geological and seismic reservoir studies.
G43/99 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Underground natural gas storage of Brihuega. Drilling of an exploration well and implementation of a 3D
seismic campaign.




G11/96 ￿￿￿ Natural gas underground storage at Jumilla and Reus (Mediterranean axis) / Preliminary seismic survey.
G42/99 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Underground natural gas storage of Reus. Drilling of an exploration well.
7RWDOJD 13
J %(/*,80([WHQGLQJH[LVWLQJXQGHUJURXQGVWRUDJHFDSDFLW\LQQRUWKHUQ%HOJLXP
G35/98 ￿￿￿￿ Extension of the Loenhout Gas storage. Technical study (drilling campaign) in order to evaluate results
obtained from the preparatory (seismic) study.
7RWDOJ 
J '(10$5. ([WHQGLQJ XQGHUJURXQG VWRUDJH FDSDFLW\ E\ LQFUHDVLQJ FDSDFLW\ RQ H[LVWLQJ VLWHV RU
FUHDWLQJDQHZVLWHFORVHWRWKHIURQWLHUZLWK*HUPDQ\
G02/95 ￿￿￿￿￿￿ Toender natural gas storage. Feasibility study.
G18/96 ￿￿￿￿ Extension of the natural gas underground storage at Stenlille. Tri-dimensional seismic survey.
G36/98 ￿￿￿￿ Storage at Stenlille - drilling and testing of observation/exploration well. Feasibility study.
7RWDOJ 
J $8675,$([WHQVLRQDQGGHYHORSPHQWRIXQGHUJURXQGVWRUDJHFDSDFLWLHV
G21/96 ￿￿￿ The Eurostorage Baumgarten (ESB) : project to install a new underground storage facility at the cross
roads of three major transit pipelines in Baumgarten.  Feasibility study.
G29/97 ￿￿￿￿ Expansion of the Puchkirchen underground gas storage and its connection to the MEGAL gas pipeline.
Detailed feasibility and technical study for locating and construction of wells, facilities and pipeline
including seismic, geological and reservoir studies, reservoir simulation, detailed technical planning,
documents for authorisation, specification for tenders, right of
7RWDOJ 
J 81,7('.,1*'20'HYHORSLQJXQGHUJURXQGJDVVWRUDJHIDFLOLWLHV
G46/99 ￿￿ Northern Ireland: Strategic Natural Gas Storage Related to Security of Supply. Feasibility study to access
the options for natural gas storage in Northern Ireland and the technical requirements and environmental
aspects of such options. (Application G39/98)
7RWDOJ 
+        ,QFUHDVLQJ WUDQVPLVVLRQ FDSDFLW\ JDV GHOLYHU\ SLSHOLQHV QHFHVVDU\ WR PHHW
GHPDQGDQGGLYHUVLILFDWLRQRIVXSSO\VRXUFHVDQGURXWHVIRUQDWXUDOJDV
K 125:$<  '(10$5.  6:('(1  ),1/$1'  5866,$  %$/7,& 67$7(6 &UHDWLRQ DQG
GHYHORSPHQWRIFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHQHWZRUNVRIWKHVHFRXQWULHVZLWKDYLHZWRVHWWLQJXSDQLQWHJUDWHG
JDVQHWZRUN
G08/96 ￿￿￿ Nordic natural gas grid. Overall feasibility study.
G37/98 ￿￿￿ Gas Transmission Pipeline Nybro - Dragor with a connection to Stenlille gas Storage. Technical and
environmental study.
G51/99 ￿￿￿￿ The Baltic natural gas Interconnector project. Detailed feasibility study.
G56/99 ￿￿￿￿ Integrated gas and electricity study in the Baltic Sea Region.
G59/00 ￿￿￿￿ Mid-Nordic Gas Pipeline. Preparatory, feasibility, technical, economic and environmental study.
7RWDOK 
K 5866,$  8.5$,1(  (8 ,QFUHDVLQJ WUDQVSRUW FDSDFLW\ WR WKH (XURSHDQ 8QLRQ IURP 5XVVLDQ
UHVRXUFHVYLDWKHPDLQH[LVWLQJD[LVWKURXJKWKH8NUDLQH6ORYDNLDDQGWKH&]HFK5HSXEOLF
G25/97 ￿￿￿￿ The TAG III gas pipeline, from Baumgarten to the Italian border along the routings of TAG I and TAG II.
Technical, economical and environmental feasibility study.
7RWDOK 
K *(50$1<&=(&+5(38%/,&$8675,$,7$/< &RQVWUXFWLRQ RI D V\VWHP RI FRQQHFWLQJ
SLSHOLQHVEHWZHHQWKH*HUPDQ&]HFK$XVWULDQDQG,WDOLDQJDVQHWZRUNV
G20/96 ￿￿ The PENTA Main (North-South) pipeline system. Technical feasibility study of alternative routes,




G07/96 ￿￿￿￿ Italian section of the VOLTA natural gas pipeline: from Slovenia/Italian border to Ostiglia. Detailed route




G48/99 ￿￿￿￿ The POLPIPE project: Denmark - Poland natural gas interconnection through Baltic Sea. Study of costs,
technical and environmental aspects.
G60/00 ￿￿￿￿ Denmark - Poland: Transmission pipeline from Nybro Gas Treatment Plant through Denmark and
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￿￿￿ +LJK￿ 6SHHG￿ WUDLQ￿FRPELQHG
WUDQVSRUW￿1RUWK￿6RXWK
  958 15000 Building permissions progressively awarded for
different sections. Design studies for base tunnel by
EEIG under way since beginning 2000
%HUOLQ￿1￿UQEHUJ￿￿ traditional financing on basis of
investment agreements between State and railways
1￿UQEHUJ￿ –￿ 0￿QFKHQ￿ pre-financed by DB. Kufstein –
Innsbruck: fund provision by SCHIG. Brenner base tunnel:
PPP solution under examination.
%HUOLQ￿/HLS]LJ￿ completed.
/HLS]LJ￿1￿UQEHUJ￿ timing fr full revision of HST line
under revision.
￿1￿UQEHUJ￿0XQFK￿works started.
.XIVWHLQ￿–￿,QQVEUXFN￿ preparatory works started.
%UHQQHU￿EDVH￿WXQQHO￿ at design stage.
Upgrading of section between Verona and Italian/Austrian
border: civil works completed, technological upgrading to
be completed by 2003.
￿￿￿ 3DULV￿ –%UXVVHOV￿.|OQ￿)UDQNIXUW￿
$PVWHUGDP￿/RQGRQ￿￿3%.$/￿
 1176 17 232 All necessary permissions have been obtained for all
parts of project (D, NL, UK, B).
PPP approaches for UK and NL parts. (NL: private sector
involvement foreseen for last stage of construction and
operation). D and B: financing secured via the public
sector.
Construction works well under way on Belgian, UK, NL
and German sections. Completion aimed at for 2002/07 
1
(D), 2005 (B, NL), 2007 (UK)
￿￿￿+LJK￿6SHHG￿7UDLQ￿6RXWK 1 601 14 072 Planning for all sections ready in 2000 exccept for
international section ( Mediterranean branch).
Technical studies ongoing for international section n
(undertaken by Intergovernmental Conference and
EEIG). Studies launched for the Madrid-Valladolid-
Medina del Campo-Vitoria-Pais Vasco
sections(Atlantic Branch).
Largely depending on public sector programme.
PPP solution to be examined for the international section.
Construction work for Madrid-Lleida section to be
finalised by 2002.
Completion of whole Mediterranean branch in Spain and
of international section (Figueras-Perpignan) aimed at by
2004/2005.
￿￿￿ +67￿ 3DULV￿ HDVWHUQ￿ )UDQFH￿￿ VRXWK￿
ZHVWHUQ￿*HUPDQ\￿￿7*9￿(VW￿
 551 4777 Permissions available for D part.
)￿ SDUW￿ studies completed; decision on 1
st phase
(Vaires – Baudrecourt; construction of new HST
France: Agreement reached between government and
regions on financing of first phase. Financial package
secured with fundamental TENs contribution.
Upgrading works under way on German section. As
regards the F section, preliminary works to begin shortly,
studies about to be completed, major works will begin in
spring 2002, completion of 1
st phase aimed at by 2006/
                                                
1 Köln-Frankfurt: 2002; Köln-Aachen: 200724
line) taken at government level. Tender procedure
for studies and preparatory works completed.
Sevice 1
st quarter 2007.
￿￿￿%HWXZH￿/LQH  160 4094 All necessary political and administrative decisions
have been taken.
Construction work completely to be financed by the public
sector; operation by private companies foreseen.
The Dintelhaven Bridge already completed; the first tube
of the Botlek tunnel completed and the construction of the
second started; in 2000 the civil works for the Zevenaar
Tunnel started and works were well under way at
Barendrecht near the existing station. Completion of main
line foreseen for 2005.
￿￿￿ +LJK￿ 6SHHG￿ 7UDLQ￿ ￿￿ &RPELQHG
7UDQVSRUW￿￿￿/\RQ￿7XULQ￿7ULHVWH
 734 18 260 France: Déclaration d’Utilité Publique launched for
Lyon-Montmélian section; APS studies for freight
axes ongoing. Political decision to start




International section secured for studies￿
For implementation: financing plan to be developed and
sources to be found.￿As regrds Lyon-Montmélian section,
financing from national budget.
Works started in some key nodes and their access lines in
Italy. Technical studies on-going on international section,
important decisions by F and I awaited for Autumn 2001.
First phase completed. Padua-Mestre and Torino-Milano




1580 9242 Building permissions awarded for almost all
sections. Technical studies and tendering procedures
under way for others.
Substantial support from ERDF and Cohesion Fund.
Three PPP-schemes on PATHE. PPP schemes also under
consideration for Egnatia.
Work ongoing on several sections of PATHE and Egnatia,
including PPP schemes. So far, 422km out of the 730 km
of the PATHE motorway constructed, 71 km under
construction, 35 km tendered for and 45 km at feasibility
and 157km at detailed study phase. In 2000 98 km of the
EGNATIA motorway open to traffic and construction in
progress on 78 sites over 455 km.
￿￿￿ 0XOWLPRGDO￿ OLQN￿ 3RUWXJDO￿6SDLQ￿ –
(XURSH
6212 Procedures completed for certain sub-projects;
technical studies under way for others. Common
report on definition of projects submitted by P and
ES Authorities end 1999.
Substantial support from ERDF and Cohesion Fund
expected; project included in CSF III for Portugal (2000-
2006) during negotiations in 2000.
Studies and works on sections of Linha do Norte, Linha
Oporto-Vigo-Coruña, Linea Fuentes de Oñoro-Valladolid,
Linha do Minho; Beira Baxa, Linha do Algarve (rail) and
Lisboa-Valladolid (road) under way; studies on further




  502   357 All  completed. No difficulties. Significant ERDF and Cohesion Fund
support.
Cork-Dublin-Belfast section completed; remainder
awaiting finaalisation of transport strategy.
￿￿￿￿0DOSHQVD￿$LUSRUW 1 047 All completed . Financing in place Project completed.25
￿￿￿￿gUHVXQG￿)L[HG￿URDG￿UDLO￿/LQN 52.5 4158 All completed Financing completed Opening of the fixed link on 1 July 2000.
￿￿￿￿ 1RUGLF￿ 7ULDQJOH￿ 0XOWLPRGDO
FRUULGRU
1  800 10  070 Building permissions progressively awarded for
sections; technical studies under way for others, for
example: City-Tunnel Malmoe.
Financing partly secured, but completion of remaining
sections depends upon national investment decisions –
global cost for the period 2000-2010 to be reassessed.
Work under way on E 18 and E 6 roads. On the main rail
axes in Finland and Sweden some major works have been
finalised and others are ongoing. Construction of a new
runway in Arlanda has been completed and the passenger
train service to Stockholm has been opened.
￿￿￿￿,UHODQG￿8.￿%HQHOX[￿URDG￿OLQN 1530 3  629 Some studies on various sections under way in
England and Scotland.
Birmingham Northern Relief Road being implemented as a
private concession. Other projects depend on public sector
programmes, under review.
Certain feasibility/capacity studies completed; construction
of BNRR began in 2000.
￿￿￿￿:HVW￿&RDVW￿0DLQ￿/LQH 850 3000 Technical and preparatory studies nearly completed.
Construction work started.
Financing secured as a public-private partnership Construction  work  started  on  re-signalling.  Completion


























E114/00 E 6ZHGHQ)LQODQG 6YHQVND.UDIWQlW )LQJULG
2\L
Increasing the electricity transmission capacity
between Finland and Sweden by constructing a new
interconnection.
Pre-feasibility, pre-environmental and evaluation
study.
261.5 50 130.75
E115/00 G 6ZHGHQ 6YHQVND.UDIWQlW
Increased electricity transfer capability between
Sweden and Norway.
























E116/00 G 8QLWHG.LQJGRP 1DWLRQDO*ULG&RPSDQ\
United Kingdom - Norway electricity Interconnector.
Economic feasibility and engineering studies.
Extension to Contract XVII/5.7100/Z/97-07 (E73/97,
E109/99).
4600 50 2300
E117/00 E 8QLWHG.LQJGRP 1DWLRQDO*ULG&RPSDQ\
The Netherlands - United Kingdom electricity
Interconnector.
Feasibility study (Phase 2), including sea bed survey.
4106 50 2053
E118/00 E 6SDLQ)UDQFH 5(((G)
Increased electricity interconnection France - Spain
in the East of Pyrenees area.
Technical study of network strengthening,
environmental feasibility analysis of the solutions
























E119/00 F 6SDLQ 5((
Strengthening and completion of the Northwest -
French border axis: Boimente - Narcea 400 kV
electricity line.
Feasibility, environmental study and basic
engineering.
1054 50 527
E125/00 E 8QLWHG.LQJGRP 1RUWKHUQ ,UHODQG
(OHFWULFLW\
Increased electricity interconnection between
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
Technical and economic feasibility study including
environmental impact study.
1610 50 805
E128/00 E ,UHODQG (OHFWULFLW\6XSSO\%RDUG
Increased electricity interconnection between the
Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

























E129/00 G *UHHFH 33&
Electricity interconnection Greece - Turkey.
Technical and environmental study (Phase 2).
700 50 350
G57/00 J 6SDLQ (1$*$6
Underground gas storage facility at Sarinena.
Technical feasibility study including drilling of an
exploration well.
3005.1 50 1502.55
G59/00 K )LQODQG 3RKMRODQ9RLPD2\
Mid-Nordic Gas Pipeline.

























G60/00 K 'HQPDUN '21*
Denmark - Poland: Transmission pipeline from
Nybro Gas Treatment Plant through Denmark and
Interconnection through the Baltic Sea to Poland.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) study.
5772 50 2886
G61/00 I 6SDLQ)UDQFH 6*(*62
France - Spain natural gas interconnection through
the western border area.
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7\SH 6XSSRUW
FS SP Brenner base tunnel: design, legal economic and financial  S R 4.0000
studies
FS Other Danube rail axis: design studies for Wien - St. Pölten section S R 3.0000
FS Other Tauern motorway:technical studies for 2nd Tauern and  S M 3.0000
Katschberg tunnels
DG Other Danube rail axis: construction of 3rd and 4th track between  P R 8.0000
Amstetten and St. Valentin
DG Other Danube / Pontebbana rail axes: construction of double track  P R 8.0000
tunnel in Vienna, connecting both axes
IR SP Partie Belge du réseau à grande vitesse PBKAL P R 20.000
DG Other Ausbau der Wasserstrassenverbindung Berlin - Magdeburg P I 5.8000
DG Other Ausbau des Mittellandkanals, Abschnitte bei Calvörde und  P I 2.8000
Haldensleben (Sachsen-Anhalt)
DG Other Ausbau Dortmund-Ems-Kanal, Südstrecke P I 6.2000
DG Other Schienenverbindung Leipzig - Dresden: Ausbauabschnitt  P R 10.500
Dresden Hauptbahnhof - Dresden - Neustadt
DG SP HGV/KV Nord-Süd, Knoten Berlin: Bahntechnische  P R 10.000
Ausrüstung und Oberbau
DG SP HGV PBKAL, Neubaustrecke Köln - Rhein/Main, Abschnitt  P R 52.000
Köln/Deutz - Siegburg35
DG TM ISIS Improved Speech Integrated System - Project consisting  P AT 1.3000
of the implementation of digital signalling techniques in the
telecommunication infrastructure
DG Other Bundesautobahn Berlin - deutsch/polnische Grenze (A11):  P M 10.000
Grundhafter Ausbau mit Anbau von Standstreifen
FS Other Durchfurbarkeitsstudie zur Optimierung der  S P 0.5000
schienengebundenen Anbindung des Hamburger Hafens an
Skandinavien und den Ostseeraum.
DG Other Autobahn (Luxemburg) - Saarbrücken - Stuttgart - München  P M 3.5000
(Wien) - A8: Neubau Abschnitt Grenze L/D - Zweibrücken
DG Other Bundesautobahn Frankfurt/Main - Nürnberg (A3): Ausbau  P M 9.0000
Aschaffenburg/Ost - Hösbach
DG Other Stuttgart: Rail access to airport (S-bahn, Regional Rail, HST  P AP 1.6000
in future), reconstruc
DG Other Leipzig Airport: Completion of installations of the combined  P AP 2.0000
air/rail terminal above railtracks
DG Other Schienenverbindung Berlin - Dresden: Ausbau Abschnitt  P R 10.000
Wünsdorf - Böhla für 160 bzw. 200 km/h
DG Other HST Copenhagen-Ringsted - Capacity expansion Copenhagen P R 8.3960
 Central Station, Cph..North - fsterport
FS Other Study of the railway connection to the new port of Patras  S R 0.7500
(phase A)
FS Other Studies of structures and tunnels in the line Ano  S R 2.0000
Liosia-Isthmos Korinthos (Phase B). Aharnes Intermodal
)RUP &DW 7LWOH 3URMHFW 0RGH 3URMHFW
7\SH 6XSSRUW
FS SP Study of road, structures and tunnels in the section  S M 1.7000
Strimonas-Nea Peramos of Via Egnatia
FS TM Study of the financial viability of VTMIS during the  S VT 0.9000
operational stage
FS Other Nothern Road Axis of Crete : Study to upgrade motorway  S M 1.000036
sections
FS Other Studies for the railway line Pireas-SKA S R 2.7500
DG TM Installation of new Voice Control System for new ACC’s in  P AT 2.5000
Barcellona, Sevilla and Palma de Mallorca and
Implementation of ATS Voice Network (project)
FS SP Proyectos de la Linea de Alta Velocidad  s R 17.200
Madrid-Barcelona-Frontera Fran. Tramo Martorell-Barcelona
FS SP Estudios del nuevo acceso ferroviario a Vigo s R 0.5000
FS Other Estudios y proyectos de la linea Sevilla-Cadiz. Duplicacion de  s R 1.1000
via en el tramo Aeropuerto de Jerez-Cadiz
FS Other Estudios y proyectos de la linea alta velocidad  s R 6.0000
Cordoba-Malaga
FS Other Proyectos Autovia Cordoba-Malaga. Tramo:  s M 1.1000
Cordoba-Antequera-Fase II (Lucena-Antequera)
DG Other Corredor del Txorierri. Construccion del tramo:  p M 2.2000
Larrabetzu-Enletxe
DG Other Route Nationale 10: Les Landes - travaux P M 6.0000
FS TM ITS framework architecture in France (ACTIF)-phase 2 S M 0.5000
DG Other TRAVAUX RTE-FRET (Goulots) P R 2.0000
FS Other ÉTUDES RTE-FRET S R 7.0000
DG Other TGV-MED. TRAV. P R 8.0000
FS SP TGV SUD PERPIGNAN - PORT BOU S R 2.0000
FS SP TGV-EST. ÉTUDES VAIRES-BAUDRECOURT S R 18.000
FS Other Aéroport de Paris:Etudes pour la réalisation de la liaison  S AP 3.5000
ferroviaire directe entre Paris gare de l'Est et l'aéroport de
Gaulle
DG TM Programme Operator Display System (ODS) - Deuxième  P AT 1.0000
tranche - Déploiement des nouvelles positions de controle
dans les centres francaises (projet)
DG TM Programme ARTEMIS - Deuxième tranche - Nouveaux  P AT 1.4000
moyens de téléphonie et radio communication pour les
controleurs (projet)
DG SP Safety and upgrade work in conventional rail TENs routes P R 3.0000
FS TM ADS-MEDUP - Study on the development and deployment of S AT 2.5000
 an experimental network based on the ADS-B and VDL
Mode 4 concept.37
FS TM Mediterranean Free Flight - Comprehensive programme of  S AT 3.5000
studies and experiments on the implementation of the
CNS/ATM concept in the Mediterranean
DG Other Potenziamento pontremolese (La Spezia - Parma) - fase di  P R 10.000
raddoppio Santo Stefano Magra - Aulla - Chiesaccia
FS Other Progettazione tratti Venezia -Trieste S R 1.0000
DG Other Piano regolatore generale Milano Rogoredo P R 10.000
DG Other Alta velocità Bologna - Firenze - Sezione dal km 40+432 al  P R 16.000
km 71+500
)RUP &DW 7LWOH 3URMHFW 0RGH 3URMHFW
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FS Other Potenziamento Asse Pisa - Livorno S R 1.6000
FS Other (ÉTUDE) CENTRE DE REMISAGE: LUX-VILLE S R 1.4810
DG SP Bored tunnel High Speed Line-Zuid - part of NL PBKAL P R 10.000
DG SP BETUWELINE. Sophia tunnel P R 14.000
DG SP BETUWELINE. Botlek tunnel P R 5.0000
FS Other High Speed Line Randstad-Rhine/Rhur prepartory technical  S R 3.0000
and design studies
DG Other Deepening of the inalnd waterways Ketelmeer-Kampen P P 2.0000
FS Other Modernisation of IVS 90 (The inland waterway information  S I 1.0000
processing system)
FS SP Linha do Minho: Estudos de Sinalizaçâo s R 0.9000
FS SP Ligaçâo do Algarve: 2 Subtroços Coina-Pinhal Novo-Setubal s R 1.5950
DG Other Lisbon airport: Capacity expansion P AP 1.0000
FS Other IP8 - Santiago Cacém/Beja/Ficalho s M 1.5000
FS Other Estudos Preliminares Nova Travessia Tejo/Lisboa s R 2.0000
FS Other IP2 - Estudo Prévio - Macedo de Cavaleiros-Ponte do Sabor s M 1.0000
FS Other Estudos de Integraçâo de Portugal na Rede de Alta Velocidade s R 1.3500
FS SP Nuevo Aeroporto de Lisboa (3a Fase) S AP 2.0000
FS SP Marja Railway line planning S R 0.5000
DG Other Road HÄMEENLINNA-TAMPERE - Works P M 3.0000
DG Other TEN-railways Helsinki -Tampere and PR 7.0000
DG SP Railway HELSINKI-LEPPÄVAARA - construction P R 3.000038
DG SP E18 Motorway PAIMIO-MUURLA - works P M 2.4000
DG SP E18 Motorway PORVOO-KOSKENKYLÄ- works P M 3.0000
FS Other Studies for a railway connection between Malmoe-Sturup S AP 0.5000
airport and Copenhagen airport
FS Other Studies and detailed technical design for the construction of a S R 5.0000
railway tunnel below the city centre of Malmö
DG Other Upgrading to 30 ton axel load on northern part of P R 2.5000
Malmbanan (phase 2) between Kiruna and Vassijaure
FS SP Detailed technical study on upgrading of section between S R 1.0000
Malmö goods railway station - Arlöv-Flackarp
FS Other Feasibility study of track options and alignment on single S C 5.0000
track combined railway line between Umeå and Nyland (Botniabanan)
DG SP Channel Tunnel Rail Link P R 30.000
DG SP West Coast Main Line P R 15.000
FS SP Northern Ireland Transportation Infrastructure 2000 S M 0.5000
DG Other Manchester Airport: Ground Transport Interchange, Phase 2b P AP 0.5040
FS TM EGNOS AOC Pre-operational implementation (European S GT 12.000
Space Agency)
FS SP ERTMS feasibility study for harmonization at the European S RT 35.000
level of safety and traffic management
DG TM Implementation of the Enhanced Tactical Flow Management P AT 2.5000
System (ETFMS) - Project on new ATFM functions
supporting the use of real time data
)RUP &DW 7LWOH 3URMHFW 0RGH 3URMHFW
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DG TM Co-ordination and validation of the deployment of advanced  P M 3.4560
transport telematic system in Alpine areas (CORVETTE
project - phase 4)
FS TM Co-ordination and validation of the deployment of advanced S M 3.4990
transport telematic system in Alpine areas (CORVETTE
study - phase 4)
FS TM Advanced road traffic in South- West (ARTS - study 3) S M 1.600039
DG TM Advanced road traffic in South- West (ARTS - project 3) P M 1.0000
FS TM Study for Southern European Road Telematics  S M 3.0000
Implementation (SERTI - phase 5)
FS TM Common EFC sustem for an ASECAP road tolling European S M 0.6000
servicze (CESARE - phase 2)
DG TM Implementation of traffic management and information P M 4.9000
services in the Central European region CENTRICO - phase 5
FS TM Study, design and co-ordinatoion of traffic management and S M 6.2000
information services in the Central European region
CENTRICO - phase 5
FS TM Co-ordinated road traffic management implementation in S M 4.4810
Northern Europe - Study (VIKING phase 4 )
DG TM Co-ordinated road traffic management implementation in P M 1.4990
Northern Europe - Implementation (VIKING phase 4 )
FS SP Information and management system for multimodal S M 1.3980
transport in the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland
FS Other Etudes préparatoire au lancement des travaux de réparation et S M 7.5000
de modernisation du tunnel routier sous le Mt Blanc don’t
mise en place d'un dispositif coordonné de supervision et
d'équipements de sécurité
DG Other Travaux de réparation et de modernisation du tunnel routier P M 15.000
sous le Mt Blanc




Project/Stage in 1000 ¼
*UHHFH
Road Egnatia Motorway (Asprovolta-Strimonas) 14,231
Egnatia Odos 39,622
Passing of Pathe motorway through the urban area of Katerini 28,308
Pathe completion Iliki-Agios Konstantinos 32,793
Rail New railway Korinthos-Kiato 39,920
7RWDO 
6SDLQ
Road Autoroute Rias Bajas (2) (Tr. Camarzana de Tera - San Ciprian) 28,355
Autovia Lleida a Fracia por Barcelona - Tramo Variante de Cerva 21,009
Autovia de Levante a Francia por Aragon - Tramo Huesca-Nuevo 15,854
Autovia de Levante a Francia por Aragon - Tramo Monreal dC - Calamocha 22,582
Autovia de Levante a Francia por Aragon - Tramo Santa Eulalia dC- Monreal 36,228
Rail L.A.V. Madrid-Barcelona-Frontiere Fr. - Tramo Madrid-Lleida 302,765
L.A.V. Madrid-Barcelona-Frontiere Fr. - Tramo Madrid-Chiloeches 55,081
L.A.V. Madrid-Barcelona-Frontiere Fr. - Tramo Madrid-Lleida - Actuationes 325,108
L.A.V. Madrid-Barcelona-Frontiere Fr. - Nuevo estacion de Zaragoza 44,942
7RWDO 41
,UHODQG
Road N1 - Drogheda Bypass 27
M1 - Cloghren/Lissenhall (Stage 2) 17,435
Rail Heuston Terminal and South-West Rail Corridor development 15,195
Heuston Terminal and South-West Rail Corridor development 995
7RWDO 
3RUWXJDO
Road IP2 - Troncon EN 126 - EN 102 9,977
IP3 - Contournement de castro daire - 1e phase - tunnel 9,791
IP3 - Liaison IP3 (FAIL) à IP5 19,891
IP6 - Troncon Abrantes - Mouriscas 10,343
Rail Modernizçao da Ligaçao Algarve II 40,179
Modernizçao da Ligaçao Algarve III 28,109
Modernizçao da Ligaçao Norte V - troncon entroncamen 32,606
Extensoes de rede ML para a ligaçao à RTE-T 52,286
Ligaçao à Linha do Norte-Ligaçao Entrecampos-Terminal Técnico de Chelas 31,363
Port Terminal multiusos/Plataforma Multimodal do porto de Setubal 11,905
7RWDO 42
0$-25(66(17(1352-(&76),1$1&('%<7+(&2+(6,21)81',17+(3(5,2'
       727$/
0(&8 0(&8 0(&8 0(&8 0(&8 0(&8 0(&8 0(&8
1+LJK6SHHG7UDLQ6RXWK
Madrid - Barcelona - Perpignan 8,02 0 0 0 157,6 251 653,7 1070,3
Madrid - Vitoria- Dax 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
7RWDO3URMHFW1        
1*UHHN0RWRUZD\
Patras - Athens - Thessaloniki 45,35 13,06 0 124,07 59,67 39,44 281,59
Via Egnatia 26,42 9,21 40,74 0 65,4 80,99 222,76
7RWDO3URMHFW1        
1/LVERQ9DOODGROLG
Portugese section 23,82 28,8 0 0 128,83 181,45
Spanish section 0 0 0 0 4,93 12,4 0 17,33
7RWDOSURMHFW1        
1&RUN'XEOLQ%HOIDVW/DUQHUDLOOLQN
Rail upgrading 11,87 20,6 21,47 0 1,1 55,04
7RWDOSURMHFW1        
1,UHODQG8.%HQHOX[
N1/N7 road corridor in Ireland 8,5 40,19 28,98 30,16 44,24 40,27 85,44 277,78
7RWDOSURMHFW1        
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￿￿￿￿3URMHFWV￿LQ￿WKH￿(XURSHDQ￿8QLRQ ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿ ￿￿ 
ELECTRICAL INTERCONNECTION GREECE - ITALY 100 75 25 100
ELECTRICAL INTERCONNECTION FRANCE - ITALY
ELECTRICAL INTERCONNECTION FRANCE - SPAIN
ELECTRICAL INTERCONNECTION SPAIN - PORTUGAL 57 6 50 50
EAST-WEST ELECTRICAL INTERCONNECTION DENMARK
NATURAL GAS NETWORK GREECE 526 7 200 100 300
NATURAL GAS NETWORK PORTUGAL 354 255 102 102
GAS INTERCONNECTION PORTUGAL - SPAIN 224 224
￿￿￿￿3URMHFWV￿ZLWK￿QHLJKERXULQJ￿FRXQWULHV ￿￿￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ ￿￿￿ 
GAS PIPELINE ALGERIA - MOROCCO - EUROPEAN UNION 941 552 300 300
GAS PIPELINE RUSSIA - POLAND - EUROPEAN UNION 346 343 34344
 27+(5 75$16(8523($1
1(7:25.6352-(&76
    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  
2.1 Trans-European electricity network 1.528 393 256 298 111 51 68 783
2.2 Trans-European gas network 2.277 555 464 256 182 48 299 1.249
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    
HIGH SPEED TRAIN/COMBINED TRANSPORT NORTH SOUTH (DE/AT/IT) 384 350
HIGH SPEED TRAIN PBKAL (FR/BE/DE/NL/UK) 3.407 886 119 450 653 178
HIGH SPEED TRAIN SOUTH (ES/FR)
HIGH SPEED TRAIN EAST (FR/DE/LX) 300
BETUWE LINE : COMBINED TRANSPORT (NL/DE)
HIGH SPEED TRAIN/COMBINED TRANSPORT FRANCE-ITALY (FR/IT)
GREEK MOTORWAYS (GR) 3.188 348 159 300 332 744
PORTUGAL-SPAIN MULTIMODAL LINK (PT/ES) - wider project 3.415 1.937 66 150 142 358 26
RAIL LINK CORK-DUBLIN-BELFAST-[LARNE-STRANRAER] (IE/UK) 44 44
MALPENSA AIRPORT (IT) 405 124 104 104
FIXED RAIL/ROAD LINK BETWEEN DENMARK AND SWEDEN (DK/SE) 1.841 128 390 283 158 204 276
NORDIC TRIANGLE (NO/SE/FI) 1.918 209 417 464 108
IRELAND - UNITED KINGDOM - BENELUX ROAD LINK (UK/IE) 252 61 38 81
WEST COAST MAIN LINE (UK) 618 618
 27+(5 75$16(8523($1 1(7:25.6
352-(&76
      
2.1 Road network 11.905 1.510 1.409 1.191 1.368 2.256 1.082
2.2 Rail network 8.942 1.039 674 1.332 1.242 1.461 566
2.3 Inland waterway network and inland ports46
2.4 Seaports 1.327 390 33 35 91 55 124
2.5 Airports 5.359 515 190 621 550 589 1.014
2.6 Combined transport network 29 5 10 13
2.7 Shipping information and management network
2.8 Air traffic management network 245 121 22
2.9 Positioning and navigation network
727$/ ,1
7+((8
      
352-(&76,1&(175$/	($67(51(8523(       
3.1 Road corridors 4.080 497 315 262 1.097 815 809
3.2 Rail corridors 2.061 425 238 75 260 498 160
3.3 Ports 107 69 20 8 10
3.4 Airports & ATC 275 145 70
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75$163257
'DWH 3URMHFW &RXQWU\ 0(85 RIWRWDO7(1
22/12/2000 M45 Spain 30
10/08/2000 AAE Wagon Securitisation Luxembourg 24.5
6XE7RWDO 54.5 25%
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31/07/2000 Wind Italy 13.33
31/07/2000 Wind Italy 46.67
23/06/2000 Madritel Spain 30
20/06/2000 First Irish Infrastructure
Fund TEL
Ireland 7.5
20/06/2000 First Irish Infrastructure
Fund ENE
Ireland 8.75
20/06/2000 First Irish Infrastructure
Fund TPT
Ireland 8.75
14/06/2000 Telenet II Belgium 6.25
14/06/2000 Telenet II Belgium 18.75
17/03/2000 Completel France 9.91
17/03/2000 Completel France 15.09
6XE7RWDO 165 75%
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